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The Multi-Volume Set Committee of the North American Coordinating Council on Japanese Library Resources (NCC) announces funding of the following titles by a generous grant from the Japan-U.S. Friendship Commission for the 2000-2001 competition. The Committee received applications from fifteen institutions for 26 titles and following a careful selection process chose the titles for support by the grant. This year, for the first time, the awards include an individual researcher’s application. NCC and the MVS Committee are grateful for everyone’s participation in this project, particularly those who surveyed their library’s collection quickly to avoid duplication and to make the best use of the grant money.

Bunshō Sekai/Shin Bungaku 文章世界新文学 (Washington University at St. Louis)
Dai Nihon Shiritsu Eiseikai Zasshi 大日本私立衛生会雑誌 (Ohio State University)
Eigo Seinen 英語青年 (University of Chicago)
Gaimushō Teikoku Gikai Chōsho 外務省帝國議会調書 (University of Kansas)
Gobankata Daidaiki 御番方代代記 (University of Michigan)
Ie no Hikari 家の光 (UCLA)
Kōmin Kyōiku 公民教育 (University of Michigan)
Kyūto Bijutsu Kyōkai Zasshi 京都美術協会雑誌 (University of Michigan)
Kyū Manners Gomanbun no Ichig Chizu 旧満州五万分文の一地圖 (UCLA)
Miyako Shinbun 都新聞 (Cornell University)
Ryūkyū Seifu Kokusei Chōsa Hōkoku 琉球政府国勢調査報告 (University of Chicago)
Sei to Seishoku no Jinen Shiryō Shūsei 性と生殖の人権資料集成 (Creighton University)
Shoke Keizu Shiryōshū 諸家経図資料集 (University of Michigan)
Shokuminchi Shakai Jigyō Kankei Shiryōshū: Chōsen hen 植民地社会事業関係資料集朝鮮編 (Duke University)
Taishōki Eiseikyoku Nenpō 大正期衛生局年報 (University of Pittsburgh)
Tsushima Sō-ke monjo. Dai2-ki. Wakan Kiroku, Saiban Kiroku 対馬宗家文書。第二着。倭館記録裁判記録 (Princeton University)
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